Abstract -A study of calibration problems on microstrip with respect to interaction of electromagnetic fields around SMA to microstrip launcher and microstrip short was carried out in frequency band up to 26 GHz. Omni Spectra SMA to microstrip launcher, 50 Ω microstrip line on Arlon CuClad 223 0.508 mm thick substrate and microstrip shorts with reflective wall above the upper side of substrate as a calibration elements were used for simulations in CST Microwave Studio. Strong influence of dimensions of shorts and distance between the shorts and the launcher on simulated calibration data was observed. Reasonable dimensions of the short and the distance between the short and the launcher making possible correct precise calibration were determined.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many kinds of correction methods for s-parameter vector measurements have been developed since Hackborn and Rehnmark suggested a calibration process for vector network analyzer (VNA) systems, [1] , [2] . In all calibration methods values of elements of various error models are determined on the basis of measurement of calibration data obtained by measurement of calibers like Open, Short, Load, Thru, Line, etc. It is always supposed and necessarily demanded so that values of elements of an error model were constant during calibration and subsequent measurement. Surprisingly great systematic errors can be removed in such cases. The demand of constant values of elements error model also means that they are independent on the caliber connected to VNA. It is simple to satisfy in non radiating structures like a coaxial line. However, the situation is more complicated in case of measurement on an open structure like a microstrip line. A launcher connecting the microstrip line with the coaxial line of a port of the VNA more or less radiates and some higher order modes occur in the vicinity of the launcher. If a caliber is placed too close to this area the electromagnetic field around the launcher can interact with that of the caliber. Such an interaction may differ during calibration and measurement and thus may result in strong changes of calibration data obtained by measurement of the caliber, and dramatic increase of measurement uncertainty.
The purpose of this paper is to clear up this issue and to give some practical recommendation to minimize these problems.
The analysis was done for Omni Spectra SMA to microstrip launcher, see First of all simulations of reflection coefficient at the coaxial part of the launcher for different dimensions of the microstrip Short and different distances between the Short and the launcher were carried out. Then dimensions of a microstrip Short providing satisfactory electrical parameters were determined. Finally with this Short placed in different distances from the launcher the reflection coefficients at the coaxial part of the launcher were simulated. SMA to microstrip launcher.
II. FIRST SIMULATIONS
The first simulation was made with the microstrip Short placed at the edge of the microstrip at the distance of 25 mm from the launcher, see Fig. 2 . The height of the metal sheet above the upper side of the substrate was 5 mm and the width was 20 mm. 3 displays magnitude of electric field in the structure at frequency 22.8 GHz. The structure clearly radiates especially when the maximum of electric intensity standing wave on the microstrip occurs on the launcher. Simulations have revealed that up to 30% of energy fed into SMA connector may leak out of the structure. It can be seen that Shorts with different height create different reflection coefficients. The phenomenon is more significant for Shorts close to the launcher. It is obvious that some interactions between near field and also radiated field of the launcher and the Short occur. However the differences in reflection coefficients can be caused both the interaction of the field of the launcher and different (may be insufficient) dimensions of the Shorts. Therefore it was decided to determine dimensions of the metal sheet of the Short to form sufficiently good electrical properties of the Short.
III. MICROSTRIP SHORT
Proper dimensions of the Short were determined by simulation. Shorts with different height were placed at the edge of the substrate. Reflection coefficients calculated at the distance 25 mm from the Shorts at microstrip line were calculated and transformed to the reference plane of the shorts using CST Microwave Studio, see Fig. 7 . It can be seen the shorts with height of metal plane equal or higher than 5 mm have practically acceptable parameters. Therefore the Short with the height of the metal sheet 5 mm was chosen for further simulations. 
IV. POSITIONING OF SHORT
A short with proper dimensions does its job in calibration well as far as its electromagnetic field does not interact with other parts of calibration setup. Having obtained dimensions of the Short, minimum distance of the short from the launcher remains to be determined.
The whole structure consisting from the launcher connected to the Short through a microstrip of certain length can be considered as one object and analyzed by the electromagnetic field simulator. However, it can be also considered as a cascade connection of two blocks -the launcher with the microstrip line as the first block and the Short as the second block. The later approach neglects electromagnetic coupling. Reflection coefficients of the cascade of two blocks compared to the reflection coefficient of the whole structure. The length of the microstrip is 12.5 mm. Both blocks can be simulated to obtain their s-parameters and then calculate s-parameter (reflection coefficient) of the cascade using some circuit simulator, AWR Microwave Office in our case. Simulated reflection coefficients at the input of the launcher should be identical for the whole structure and for both blocks in cascade in case that the Short does not influence the electromagnetic field distribution near the launcher. Comparing results of both simulations minimum distance between the launcher and the Short can be determined.
The results of simulations show Fig. 8 to Fig. 10 . It can be seen that distances 12.5 and 6.25 mm are not reasonable. The difference caused by direct coupling in the case of 25 mm spacing is negligible when compared to other errors, and therefore the 25 mm spacing proved to be enough.
V. CONCLUSION
Microwave measurements in open structures require good knowledge of electromagnetic effects. It has been observed that the structure consisting of coaxial to microstrip launcher, a piece of microstrip line and a microstrip short may exhibit strong radiation and mutual couplings. These couplings between launcher and calibers that can not be easily implemented into systematic error correction schemes should be minimized during measurement setup design. Fullwave electromagnetic simulation proved to be an efficient way to provide for that.
Experimental study has been carried out for OmniSpectra SMA microstrip launcher and a 50 ohm microstrip line on Arlon CuClad233 0.508 mm thick substrate. 5 mm height of the metal plane and a minimum spacing of 25 mm between the launcher and the Short have been found as a reasonable recommendation for practical measurements. It is suggested to use a similar algorithm for other calibers.
